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ROBERT BOu.ANDER
ODYSSEY ISLAND
Round the sea a bit and you are on it,
Shaped so well you'd think the mythologist
Had made it so for men to look on and admire-
His home was there, his waiting wife,
And there the hill he put his oar in.
It is a perfect place to look on.
The mind comes churning back from Homer
To fill the eyes with imagined beauty
And valor, and the sense that you are in it,
That you on your ship are Odysseus
Home again, knowing enough for thirty
Centuries to follow you with praise.
But it is wrong, this kind of poetry,.
To stand upon the warm deck
Eyes full of happy tears from tired music
Of intellectual sentiment.
This is no place to come home to,
No one like Odysseus walked that hill,
And you were never here before.
There is an island, the sun, the sea;
You on a ship headed elsewhere,
Looking for a myth while you wait for lunch.
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